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Abstract 
The purpose of our research is to study porous polycrystalline graphite under various loading conditions. New experimental data are 
provided. Some of them concern impacts of a 500μm diameter steel sphere at velocities above 4000 m/s on thick carbon targets, leading 
to strong debris ejection and cratering. A high speed frame camera showed the debris velocity distribution to lie in the 10-200 m/s range. 
Post-mortem tomographies have also been performed. They reveal some subsurface cracks, but also provide some evidence that the 
fragmented sphere lies below the target surface. Dynamic loadings involving similar energy densities (above 2000 J/cm²) can also be 
reached through the interaction of a nanosecond intense laser focalized on a carbon target. An experimental result obtained on a laser 
facility is presented. Numerical simulations have been performed in order to explain the observed results. An Eulerian hydrocode has 
been chosen because of the large deformation occurring under considered experiments. We have used a classical model to describe the 
porous behavior, including equation of state, elasticity, shear strength and densification. In this paper, we focus on the effect of the 
addition to this porous model of a failure criterion relying on the Weibull theory. The selection of the parameters is based on one set of 
data and the fit is demonstrated against another test. The overall agreement with the experimental data is good. 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Hypervelocity Impact Society. 
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1. Introduction 
Debris shielding against hypervelocity impacts (HVI) is a major concern for many applications such as spacecraft 
technology and high power laser facilities. Indeed, meteoroids can impact satellites at several kilometers per second, 
possibly damaging or destroying some vital equipment [1-2]. Moreover the ejections of secondary debris created by HVI 
can remain on orbital trajectories and hit other man-made space structures [3]. Similarly, the various instruments used in the 
Laser MégaJoule (LMJ) experiment chamber may be hit by a variety of shrapnel and debris originating from the target 
assembly [4-5]. 
The range of materials exposed to HVI continuously increases. Metals have been widely studied, both experimentally [6] 
and through the use of numerical hydrocode [7]. Some brittle materials have also been included in HVI studies, such as 
geophysical materials [8], or silica glass that covers solar arrays and is used as transparent window [9]. Experiments and 
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hydrodynamic simulations have emphasized their difference with ductile metals [10]. Due to their low density and high 
mechanical properties, composite materials are now being used widely in the aerospace industry. For instance, the behavior 
of composites using carbon components has been studied under HVI [11-12]. In order to improve the predictive capabilities 
of hydrodynamic simulations for such materials, it appears that there is a need for modeling of porous graphite. Some 
experimental results have been published recently giving crater dimensions in porous graphite for a variety of projectile 
materials and velocities [13]. 
In this paper we present experiments leading to crater formation in a commercial grade of polycrystalline graphite, 
EDM3 [14], which is approximately 20% porous and macroscopically isotropic. In the following section, we will describe 
the dynamic experiments on thick targets and present some new results: impacts of a steel sphere around 4 km/s obtained 
with the two-stage light gas gun MICA. Post-mortem tomographies on the recovered samples show that the fragmented 
sphere is buried below the target surface, suggesting that the apparent crater dimensions are not sufficient to characterize the 
damaged zone in the graphite sample. One of the major goals of this paper is to present and analyze this result. A 
complementary experiment has been performed through direct irradiation with LULI 2000, a nanosecond (ns) high power 
laser. The resulting crater morphology and profile are provided and compared to the HVI tests. The next section is devoted 
to the numerical tools methods. A model is proposed for isotropic brittle material. It accounts for porosity and has been 
implemented into the Eulerian hydrocode Hésione. Then, we present simulations and comparisons with the experimental 
observations. 
2. Experimental results 
2.1. HVI experiments 
2.1.1. Experimental set-up 
We study the case of a 0.5 mm diameter steel sphere which orthogonally impacts a cylindrical graphite target of 30 mm 
diameter and 15 mm thickness, comparable to a semi-infinite volume. The samples were made of EDM3, which is a porous 
isotropic and homogenous graphite from the POCO Company [14]. Its mechanical characteristics are summarized in table 1. 
               Table 1. Mechanical characteristics of EDM3 
Density (kg/m3) 
Porous ( 0) 1754 
Compact ( s0) 2265 
Young modulus E (GPa) 
Tension 11 
Compression 12 
Failure stress r (MPa) 
Tension  70 
Compression 140 
Failure strain r (%) 
Tension 1 
Compression 8 
Bulk modulus K (GPa) 9.6 
Porosity ~20 % 
Characteristic grain size (μm) <5 
 
The projectile is launched by the two-stage light gas gun MICA located at CEA CESTA. Combustion of the first stage 
propellant powder makes the second stage gas being compressed by a moving piston. When a critical pressure is exceeded, 
a diaphragm breaks and a polycarbonate sabot containing a steel sphere is launched into an experiment chamber. There, it 
crosses a low pressure argon atmosphere where the aerodynamic forces split the pre-cut sabot into two parts while the steel 
projectile goes on toward the target. A velocity sensor records the sabot velocity at the exit of the launch tube. In this study, 
impact velocities are slightly above 4000 m/s. Transverse images of the sample and ejected fragments are supplied by a 
high-speed camera. 
2.1.2. Debris velocity measurements 
An impact was filmed by a high-speed camera recording at 43 000 images per second. The video from which Fig. 1 was 
extracted allows following the position of ejected fragments. It gives their velocity range from 10 to 200 m/s.  
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2.1.3. Crater morphology and discussion 
Crater appearance and size were given by tomography and contact or interferometric profilometry. Fig. 2 shows 
tomographic, i.e. non-destructive, slices into the graphite targets. Craters look like 45° cones and one can distinguish a 
spalling zone around the crater on the free surface. We also note fragmented zones on the crater walls. Characteristic 
dimensions of the craters are summarized in table 2. When normalized to the projectile diameter, they are in agreement with 
reference [13]. However, one can see the projectile buried into the sample, suggesting that the apparent crater may not be 
sufficient to characterize all the damage process. Similar observations have already been reported by Tanabe et al. [15] for 
experiments carried at much lower velocities (600  1500 m/s) and with ferrite projectile. The mechanism of this particular 
behavior remains unclear, and its sensitivity to the projectile and sample physical properties should be addressed. Tanabe et 
al. [15] noticed that the projectile capture was not observed for their specimen with the highest bending strength, Shore 
hardness and elastic modulus. In the following of this paper, hydrodynamic simulations with a physically based model of 
EDM3 will be used as an attempt to clarify this point. 
(a)  
(b)    (c)  
Fig. 1. Images extracted from a video of an impact at 4900 m/s (a) before impact (b) <20 μs after impact (c) about 150 μs after impact. White flash 
observed just after impact is due to radiations emitted by shock-heating. In c), ejected particles are visible. 
 (a)   (b)  
Fig. 2. Post-mortem tomographies from two MICA shots: (a) shot #38. The resolution is 5 μm/px. (b) shot #41 (15 μm/px). White: remains of the steel 
projectile. Grey: EDM3 sample. Black (or dark grey): empty spaces. Small white dots into graphite are metallic inclusions from production cycle. 
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Table 2. Mica shots characteristics. 
Shot # 38  41 
Projectile velocity (m/s) 4200 Normalized 
by the 
projectile 
diameter dp 
 4100 Normalized 
by the 
projectile 
diameter dp 
Crater volume (mm3) 3.6  3.2 
Projectile diameter dp (mm) 0.5  0.5 
Projectile depth pp (mm) 2.7 5.4  2.7 5.4 
Crater depth pc (mm) 1.45 2.9  1.2 2.4 
Crater diameter dc (mm) 2.1 4.2  2.3 4.6 
Spall depth ps (mm) 0.29 0.58  0.24 0.48 
Spall diameter ds (mm) 3.5 7  3.4 6.8 
2.2. Laser-induced shock 
Pirri [16] has put in evidence the similarity between HVI and laser-induced shocks. Indeed, the interaction of nanosecond 
laser and solid targets at intensities above several GW/cm² generates a plasma whose expansion leads to the formation of a 
shock wave into the target. This shock wave can be comparable, in terms of intensity, duration and initial surface to those 
created by the impact of a projectile.  
2.2.1. Experimental set-up 
For this study, we used the high-power laser LULI 2000 from the Ecole Polytechnique (Palaiseau, France). Its wave-
length is 1054 nm and the maximum intensity was 5 TW/cm² with a 2 mm focal diameter. The duration of the pulse is ~4ns 
(cf. Fig 7a). The energy deposition was done directly in the EDM3 sample in an evacuated vessel. Post-mortem analysis was 
done by interferometric profilometry. 
2.2.2. Crater interferometric observations 
We used the VEECO Contour GTK1 profilometer from CEA-CESTA. It makes up series of topographic profiles of the 
crater area which are 3D-rebuildable, as presented in Fig. 3. A z-profile crossing the crater center is also presented. 
Moreover, because depth and diameter are comparable to the previous MICA shots, we will be able to determine if the 
numerical results are not too much dependent on the steel sphere behavior model. 
(a)   (b)  
Fig. 3. Crater from the 5 TW/cm² shot at LULI 2000. (a) Numerical 3D-rebuilding from profilometric data. (b) Extracted profile crossing crater center. 
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3. Codes and models 
3.1. Models for EDM3 sample and steel sphere 
The steel projectile is described with a classical model for 304 stainless steel: a Mie-Grüneisen equation of state (EOS) 
along with an elastic perfectly plastic constitutive relation. A failure model is included, with thresholds both for principal 
stress (tension) and for plastic deformation. 
3.1.1. POREQST model 
The behavior of EDM3 is described with the POREQST model, which supplies EOS and constitutive relations for porous 
materials and it is implemented into Hésione Eulerian code presented in section 3.2. A complete description of this model is 
done by Tokheim et al. [17] and some of its features are shown on Fig. 4. Standard mechanical properties of EDM3 such as 
elastic moduli are used as input parameters. A static compression curve measured in dometric tests, i.e. under uniaxial 
strain, is used to represent compaction. The densified graphite is described with a Mie-Grüneisen EOS, whose parameters 
have been fitted to the 7832 SESAME table. This model also includes a pore re-opening curve defined through its 
intersection with the dense EOS via the parameter Pl (see Fig. 4). Tension never goes beyond this value but decreases 
because of the pores opening.  
The damaging process representation needs to define criteria and treatments. In case of a hypervelocity impact of a small 
steel sphere on a target, the main damages are due to tensile and shear stress. Senft and Stewart [8] compared results from 
simulations with both tensile and shear damage and only with tensile damage. It showed tensile loading is mainly 
responsible of damaging process. Indeed, tensile damage is due to hoop stress arising from the material radial motion in a 
spherical geometry whereas shear damage is responsible for the comminuted zone near the impact point. For this reason, we 
restricted our simulations to a tension criterion. When the matter in an Eulerian cell has a negative pressure located on the 
pore re-opening curve of the POREQST model and if its intermediary porosity i = s0/ 0i is higher than a critical value (cf. 
Fig. 4 for the definition of s0 and 0i), a cavitation algorithm relaxes the pressure and stress to zero, and sets a damage 
variable (Indendo in Hésione) to 1. This variable continuously feeds back on Pl in each cell, setting it to 0 if equal to 1. In 
our case the porosity threshold for the onset of cavitation is 1.2.  
3.1.2. Brittle failure model 
The brittle failure is included in our model via a strain rate dependence of the parameter Pl. Remembering that strain 
rates  can exceed 107 s-1 in HVI, we follow the work of Grady and Kipp [18], Denoual [19], Forquin and Hild [20] and 
Melosh [21] and use a formulation deduced from Weibull theory of the weakest flaw: 
)3/(3)3/(1)3/()4()4)(3( mmmmmmKPl
                                                         
(1) 
with K the longitudinal modulus an  defined as follows: 
 
density
pressure
-Pl
0 0i s0
compaction curve
0
pore re-opening curve
dense materialinitial porous material
intermediate surface
 
Fig. 4. Schematic of the POREQST model in the zero internal energy plane. A typical loading  unloading path is shown with the dotted arrow. 
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In this expression, Cg is the maximum constant fracture growth velocity, generally comparable to 40% of the material sound 
speed or 70% of the Rayleigh wave velocity [22]. Thus, we took Cg = 900 m/s. k and m, are the so-called Weibull 
parameters defined by Grady and Kipp [18] as 
mkn
                                                                                       
(3) 
where n is the number of flow per unit volume activated at or below a tensile strain . Note that k may vary of many orders 
of magnitude depending on the material specificities. 
These models were implemented into Hésione Eulerian hydrocode developed at CEA and described below. 
3.2. Hydrocodes 
Hésione Eulerian component deals in explicit mode with multi-material flows on Cartesian 2D or 3D grid. It solves the 
three conservation equations (mass, momentum and energy) where the stress tensor is divided into two parts:  
 Pressure: calculated by mean of an EOS; 
 Deviatoric stress tensor: given by an incremental constitutive relation. 
However, Hésione has no laser-matter interaction model. In order to simulate the LULI 2000 shot, we used Esther, which 
is a 1D Lagrangian hydrodynamic code developed at CEA [23] that solves numerically the laser wave propagation into the 
plasma along with the thermal diffusion and hydrodynamics processes. It permitted us to extract the equivalent dynamic 
loading, i.e. the pressure law, induced by the expanding plasma on the sample. 
4. Numerical results and discussions 
4.1. MICA shots 
2D-axisymmetric numerical simulations of MICA shots have been done with the Hésione Eulerian component and the 
models described in the previous section. In this section, we will show the sensitivity of the numerical results to the 
unknown parameters k and m. 
In Fig. 5, the top half part is a first simulation with a Weibull modulus m = 9. This value was taken from an other 
graphite in the literature [24]. A quasi-static-to-dynamic strain rate transition has been arbitrarily fixed to s/d = 10-2 s-1. 
Below this value, a constant value (70 MPa) is assumed for Pl, and Eq. (1) is used for s/d. This choice leads to 
k = 9.39*1010 m-3. As we can see, the damage area is too small and crater borders are undamaged. A new set of Weibull 
parameters is thus proposed to improve the crater aspect. To do this, we added five Lagrangian probes in the previous 
simulations for which we extracted pressure and strain rate at different times. Eq. (1) was then used to ensure that the 
pressure stayed greater than -Pl( ) where damaging was not wanted (P16) and less than -Pl( ) elsewhere (P1, P6, P25, 
P28). This numerical fitting led to m = 35 and k = 4.3*1067 m-3 but is linked and highly sensitive to s/d (e.g. s/d = 102 
would imply m = 14, k = 1034 m-3). The bottom half part of Fig. 5 gives the result of a simulation with these values and 
Fig. 6 is a comparison between this last simulation and a tomography of shot #38. 
First, we note that the radial cracks predicted by the simulation (Fig. 5) are not observed on the tomography. This 
discrepancy can come from an inaccurate modeling. It is also possible that the cracks are beyond the tomography resolution 
(15 μm) or that healing has occurred [25]. Moreover, the penetration depth of the projectile is underestimated. This might be 
related to the undamaged zone under the crater bottom which corresponds to densification. It is expected that taking 
shear / compression damaging into account would improve these aspects. Despite this slight disagreement, the simulation 
reproduces the major features of the experiment: 
 Fig. 6 shows that the surface spall diameter is ~3 mm; 
 The velocity of ejected fragments mainly goes from 20 to 180 m/s;  
 The steel sphere is trapped by the flow of damaged material which follows the crater creation (see white arrows in Fig. 5 
and 6). These debris are then probably aggregated to the partially melted metal, leading to a crater depth of ~1.2 mm; 
 In addition of the crater depth and diameter, we note that the last simulation also reproduces the crater shape. However, 
remembering that the fragments are still moving at the end of the simulation, this aspect should be taken with caution. 
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Fig. 5. Impact velocity at 4100 m/s. Damages in EDM3 at ~5 μs after impact (projectile came from left). Indendo = 1 means totally damaged material. 
Indendo = 0 means no damage. Top: m = 9, k = 9.39*1010 m-3. Black dots and line are respectively final positions and trajectories through time of probes. 
Bottom: m = 35, k = 4.3*1067 m-3. Scale unit is meter.  
 
(a)   (b)  
Fig. 6. Comparison between experimental and numerical results. Tops: tomography of shot #38. Bottoms: simulation (t  ~5 μs). (a) only presents the 
geometry and (b) shows damages. 
 
4.2. LULI 2000 shot 
The identification of the Weibull parameters shown previously is dependent on the steel sphere model. Thus, to verify 
the validity of k and m, we simulated the laser-induced shock of the LULI 2000 shot where no projectile is present. From the 
experimental intensity, Esther simulation provides the pressure loading on the sample surface (Fig. 7a). This pressure is 
used as an input of the Hésione simulation. The spatial distribution of the pressure on the laser spot is idealized as a rounded 
crenel. The model parameters of EDM3 are exactly the same as in the last simulation of MICA shot #38. Fig. 7b presents a 
comparison between simulation and experiment. The correlation between diameters is good but depth is underestimated. 
Again, the presence of radial cracks cannot be confirmed without supplementary analysis and the simulation predicts an 
undamaged zone under the crater bottom. Nevertheless, the crater dimensions and appearance are well reproduced which 
means that the EDM3 model established for HVI is not too dependent to the steel sphere model. 
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(a)   (b)  
Fig. 7. Simulation of the 5TW/cm²  4 ns LULI2000 shot. (a) Esther simulation giving the pressure law in GPa (left scale) where the input is the 
normalized laser intensity (right scale). (b) Comparison between Hésione simulation and experimental result.  
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, various experiments have been reported on EDM3, a commercial grade of porous, macroscopically 
isotropic polycrystalline graphite. In the case of HVI tests, performed above 4000 m/s with a 500 μm steel sphere, post-
mortem tomographies on the recovered samples allow precise crater description and show that the projectile remains buried 
below the apparent crater surface. A physically-based model is proposed, that takes brittleness and porosity into account. 
Hydrodynamic simulations are presented, suggesting that appropriate Weibull parameters can lead to good agreement with 
the observations especially the inclusion of the projectile below fragmented debris. An experiment with a high power laser 
leading to a similar crater is also presented and reasonably reproduced by the model, giving confidence to its validity.  
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